
Scripture Companion 
Doctors of the Church 
A Back-to-School Edition! 

"God of wisdom and might, we praise you for the wonder of our being, for mind, body, and spirit. Be 
with our children as they begin a new school year. Bless them and their teachers and staff. Give them the 

strength and grace as their bodies grow; wisdom and knowledge to their minds as they search for 
understanding; and peace and zeal to their hearts. We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen." 

 
Week Four: September 25-30, 2022 
St. Jerome, The Father of Biblical Science 
(347-420, Canonized 1767, declared a Doctor of the Church 13th Century, Feast Day 
September 30. Patron Saint of archeologists, biblical scholars, librarians and students.) 
 

Opening Prayer: 
Prayer to St. Jerome 
Master of Christian spiritual life and founder of monasteries, you had a deep love for God’s 
inspired Word, and were a most careful translator of the Sacred Scriptures. Your 
perseverance in seeking God’s glory is a perfect model for all interpreters of the Holy Texts. 
Inspire them with respect for the Sacred Writings as well as for Tradition and the Church’s 
Magisterium, Help them to impact all the true meaning of the Word of God. 
Amen 
 
Person 1: 
Lord and Father, Thank You that you promise us that where two or three are gathered you 
are in the midst. Lord, we welcome You amongst us today and celebrate the gift of life that 
you have lavished upon each of us. We ask that You would open our ears so that we may 
hear your voice. 
 
Person 2: 
Open our minds so that we may receive your eternal wisdom. Open our sprits so that we 
may know Your leading and guidance. And open our hearts so that we may receive Your 
wonderful love. We ask this in the glorious name of Jesus. Amen. 

 
 
 



Gospel: 
Luke 44-45 
He said to them, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with you, that 
everything written about me in the law of Moses and in the prophets and psalms must be 
fulfilled.” Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures. 
 
Discussion Questions: 

Jerome emphasized the joy and the importance of familiarizing oneself with the texts of the 
Bible: “Don’t you feel that here on earth you are already living in the Kingdom of Heaven, as 
you dwell on these texts and meditate upon them, not knowing or seeking anything else?”  

Truly, conversing with God and with His word is, in a sense, an experience of the presence of 
heaven, in other words, of God’s presence. Drawing close to the Bible — especially the New 
Testament — is essential for the believer because “ignorance of Scriptures is ignorance of 
Christ.” This quote from Jerome, which the Second Vatican Council quoted in the 
constitution entitled Dei Verbum, is legendary.  
 
To read Scripture is to converse with God: “If you are praying,” he wrote to a young 
noblewoman from Rome, “you are speaking with the groom. If you are reading, it is he who 
is speaking to you”. Truly “enamored” with the Word of God, Jerome wondered: “How 
could we live without knowledge of Scripture, through which we learn how to know Christ, 
who is the life of the believer?” Hence the Bible, the instrument “through which God speaks 
to the faithful every day” becomes the catalyst and the source of Christian life in every 
situation and for every person. 
 
1. “The Scriptures are shallow enough for a babe to come and drink without fear of drowning and 

deep enough for theologians to swim in without fear of ever reaching bottom.” The first thing we 
might want to point out is that bible is not just a book in as much as it is a library. When you 
break it down like that, the bible should not be overwhelming. God doesn’t seek to intimidate us 
- he wants to love and teach us. Have you ever watched a movie and thought “I bet that was a 
good book”? Do you read it?  Have you ever listened to a reading at Mass and were moved to 
learn more about the characters? Why not let your next great read be a book from the bible? 
What keeps you from picking up your bible? If you are an avid reader of Scripture, do you have a 
favorite story, character (in addition to Jesus) or lesson? How do you share your enthusiasm? Is 
your enthusiasm contagious? Like the best book club, how do you push your favorite story for 
others to explore in order to facilitate and share a post-read discussion?  

2. “It is out part to seek, His to grant what we ask; Ours to make a beginning, His to bring it to 
completion; Ours to offer what we can, His to finish what we cannot.” God always meets us 
where we are, as this quote from St. Jerome clearly illustrates. What comforts you in St. Jerome’s 
words? Is there some level of easement of pressure knowing that God doesn’t expect perfection 
from us – only an honest and truthful run-at-it?  It is believed that if we start praying a rosary at 



bedtime and fall asleep before finishing, our Guardian Angel will complete it for us. Do you feel 
guilty for not finishing or do you delight in fact that all of Heaven is actively drawing us closer to 
Him and the promise of eternal salvation? It is truly breathtaking at the amount of love for us, 
through Him, from on high. Do you believe Heaven is at our perpetual aid?  

3. “Failure is the inspiration of tomorrow’s entrepreneurs.” 
I love this quote mostly because it turns a negative into a positive. Put another way, ‘failure; an 
entrepreneur’s best tool.’ Failures allow us to think about the defects, discern God’s will and 
provides the information needed to pivot for an outcome with fewer to no defects. How do you 
view failure? Do you throw your hands up in defeat, dissect the issue until you find the root 
problem then make corrections or do you ignore it and move on? Failure can make us humble, 
foster perseverance, and impart wisdom from an understanding of where and when conditions 
deteriorated. Can you recall a time in your prayer life when you turned a failure into a treasure? 
How many attempts did it take? If you’re fasting during Lent and you break your fast prematurely, 
do you give up fasting for the remainder of Lent? You’ve been to confession and the next day 
you commit the same sin you confessed to yesterday, do you give up on reconciliation or trying 
to sin no more? You start a novena for a special cause and you miss a day, do you just forget the 
remainder of the novena? Reminder: God knows our defects and doesn’t expect perfection. Will 
you embrace the ‘failure’ as an opportunity to learn from and to do your best? 

 
For this week: 

St. Jerome was known for his temper and it was said that he could use a vitriolic pen. Yet, his 
love for God and his son, Jesus Christ was extraordinarily intense; anyone who taught error 
was an enemy of God and truth, and St. Jerome went after him or her with his mighty and 
sometimes sarcastic pen. St Jerome was a fierce defender of the Word. Learn more about 
this brilliant Saint and his life. 

Continue your prayers for our students, teachers and staff.  For additional prayers dedicated 
to students and teachers, please follow this link:  https://connectusfund.org/11-inspirational-
catholic-prayers-for-teachers-and-students 

 
Closing Prayer: 
Prayer of St. Jerome for Christ’s Mercy 

O Lord, show Your mercy to me and gladden my heart. I am like the man on the way to 
Jericho who was overtaken by robbers, wounded and left for dead. O Good Samaritan, 
come to my aid. I am like the sheep that went astray. O Good Shepherd, seek me out and 
bring me home in accord with Your will. Let me dwell in Your house all the days of my life 
and praise You for ever and ever with those who are there. 
Amen. 
 


